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972-253-4200
www.mscitx.com

WE CARE ABOUT YOU & YOUR FAMILYWE CARE ABOUT YOU & YOUR FAMILY

972-253-4200
www.mscitx.com

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Office Hours:  
Mon-Fri   8:00 AM–5:00 PM

After Hours Clinic:
No appointment necessary 
Mon-Fri 5:00 PM–9:00 PM

Sat & Sun 9:00 AM–4:00 PM 
Lab & Radiology:

Mon-Fri 7:30 AM–5:30 PM
Not available for After Hours Clinic

Main Location:
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Irving, 75061

Other Locations:
Valdez Clinic: 3501 N. MacArthur Blvd #400
Tuscan Cardiovascular Center: 701 Tuscan Dr #205
Baylor MOBI: 2001 N. MacArthur Blvd. #425
Las Colinas: 6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #250
OB/GYN: 6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #255

December 1, 2012 50¢

RamblerRambler
Coppell  ●  Las Colinas  ●  Valley Ranch

●  Irving ●

Rambler

RamblerRamblerRambler

● medical, surgical,   
 cosmetic and laser   
 procedures

● conveniently located  
 nearby in Baylor   
 Hospital-Irving

● included on all   
 major insurance   
 plans

● get help now —   
 immediate openings  
 available

● tattoo removal   
 available

Dr. Ellen Turner

Lauren Davis, PA-C

New Dermatology O�ce
 Comprehensive Dermatology Services 

214.373.7546
Baylor Hospital - Irving-Medical Office Building 2     

2021 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 435, Irving, TX  75061
www.DermLaserDallas.com

THE GIFT OF BURGERS, BEER & SPORTS
Open on Christmas Day!

Champps, Champps Americana and the Champps flag logo are registered
trademarks of Champps Operating Corporation. All rights reserved 2011.

Call to make a reservation.
(972) 373-0333
855 W. John Carpenter Freeway
On the corner of Walnut Hill and HWY 114

cutline

Photo by John Starkey

DART’s cutline

By Jess Paniszczyn
Dallas Area Rapid Transit 

(DART) reached another milestone 
with the opening of the North Lake 
College Station and Belt Line Sta-
tion on Nov. 28. The two stations 
bring the Orange Line ever closer to 
the Dallas Ft. Worth International 
Airport’s Terminal A, which is sched-
uled to begin carrying passengers to 
and from the airport in December 
of 2014.

Earlier this year, DART opened 
three stations along the Orange Line, 

the University of Dallas Station, Las 
Colinas Urban Center Station and the 
Irving Convention Center Station. 
The Orange Line now offers services 
to and from both the University of 
Dallas and North Lake College. The 
North Lake station is also a short 
walk from Irving ISD’s Jack E. 
Singley Academy. To recognize the 
importance of the Orange Line to 
current and future students, DART 
representatives and area educators 
met with community members for 

DART airport routes 
connect customers 
to the world

Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
(DART) debuts two new bus con-
nections to DFW International Air-
port and Dallas Love Field on Dec. 3 
making airline travel in North Texas 
easier than ever. Route 500 from the 
Belt Line Station on the Orange Line 
to Terminal A at DFW is a preview 
of the direct light rail connection 
customers will enjoy in December 
2014. Route 524 from the Inwood/
Love Field Station on the Green Line 
improves service to Love Field with 
more frequent bus trips.

City’s 75038 Zip code 
recognized nationally 
for resident diversity
By Amanda Casanova

An Irving neighborhood has earned the distinction 
of being the most diverse in America, according to a 
report from Trulia Real Estate, an online real estate 
listing service.

Zip code 75038, which includes Broadmoor Hills 
and Song neighborhoods as well as North Lake Col-
lege in Irving, earned the most diverse rating from the 
report released in mid-November.

The study found that the two neighborhoods near 
the Dallas-Fort Worth international Airport are 26 
percent Asian, 25 percent Black, 23 percent Hispanic 
and 23 percent White and 2.5 percent Multiracial.

Comparatively, the entire city of Irving boasts 
about 220,000 people of which about 53 percent are 
White and about 12 percent Black. Another 40 percent 
are Hispanic.

The second most diverse neighborhood in 
America is one in Queens, New York, followed by a 
neighborhood in San Francisco called Treasure Island.

Rent in Broadmoor Hills in Irving is about $854, 
according to Urban Mapping, an online database for 
city information. The average household size is about 
three people. Home values average about $219,000 in 
this neighborhood.

Rent in the Song neighborhood is about $729 and 
home values stand at about $181,000.

The Lakemont neighborhood in Houston was 
named the seventh most diverse with 25 percent His-
panic, 28 percent Black, 25 percent White, 20 percent 
Asian and 2 percent Multiracial.

The Trulia report printed in Forbes also listed the 
top most diverse metros in America. The only Texas 
city to make the metro list was Houston at number 
four. 

This isn’t the first time Irving has earned a national 
nod. Earlier this year, the city ranked 13th on a Career-
Bliss.com survey for “Happiest Young Professionals.”

By Phil Cerroni
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 

is a force in contemporary America that is 
still not completely understood, but it is a 
condition that the criminal justice systems 
in North Texas are addressing and attacking 
with all the firepower at their disposal.

The Military Officers’ Association of 
America (MOAA) is an association of military 
officers both current and retired that con-
cerns itself with the rights of veterans long 

after many people in America have all but 
forgotten about their service. At the North 
DFW Military Officer Chapter’s dinner at 
the DFW Airport Marriott Hotel on Nov.14, 
they invited Denton Assistant District At-
torney Forrest Beadle to speak about Denton 
County’s new Veterans Diversionary Court. 
Already in place in other North Texas Coun-
ties, the new court assists combat veterans in 
the criminal justice system.

After studying successful courts around 

Texas, Beadle decided that Denton needed 
one as well, but problems arose when he 
tried to transport the program to his county. 

“The law, as you read it if you strictly 
interpret it, talked about a material causal 
connection between the crime and PTSD,” 
Beadle explained. “That means there is a very 
tight connection.” 

Unfortunately, a strict reading of the 
laws meant that there were no participants 

By Jess Paniszczyn
The Las Colinas Polo Fields were 

a hotbed of activity during the Rais-
ing Cane’s Recreational Cash Turkey 
Bowl held on Nov. 17. Unlike most of 
the competitions seen by these fields, 
there was not a horse or mallet in 
sight. Thirty-six teams competed in a 
five on five touch football tournament 

for a $1,000 grand prize. 
“In the flag football tournament, 

we have eight fields playing at once. 
Teams mostly from North Texas are 
playing, but there are teams from 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and East Texas 
here also,” said coordinator Dennis 
Freels, owner of FlagFootballX.com. 

Orange Line  opening
impacts area education

See ORANGE LINE, Page 5See AIRPORT, Page 5

Courts find new ways to aid troubled veterans

Flag football offers Texans 
a new way to experience football

cutline

See VETERANS, Page 8

See FLAG FOOTBALL, Page 8
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n December 1; afternoon to 10 p.m.
Holiday Extravaganza 
Afternoon concerts on Main Street 
will feature the band, Canta Rhythm 
and Bass brand. The “Joy to the 
World” holiday parade kicks off at 
4 p.m. Dec. 1 with the procession 
traveling through the Irving Heritage 
District. The parade will travel south-
bound on O’Connor Road, eastbound 
on Second Street, northbound on Lu-
cille Street, westbound on Irving Bou-
levard and northbound on O’Connor 
Road. The Tree Lighting Ceremony 
will begin at 5:30 p.m. at City Hall, 
825 W. Irving Blvd. Entertainment 
will include a holiday stage show, 
children’s crafts and fireworks. Ac-
tivities also include Santa visits and 
concessions. Ending the night with 
Holiday Lights at Centennial Park, 
a festive light display, can be viewed 
from dusk to 10 p.m. Dec. 1-30. No 
admission charge. Centennial Park is 
located at 444 W. Second St. 
n December 1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Chili Cook-Off 
The Blue Christmas Chili Cook-Off 
will be hosted by the Police and 
Fire departments at Heritage Park, 

217 Main St. Contestant entry fee 
is $20 for chili, $5 for beans and 
an unwrapped toy. Attendees may 
purchase a tasting cup for $5. There 
will be a chance drawing, photos with 
Santa, children’s games, vendors, a 
silent auction and cake walk. Credit 
cards will be accepted. Proceeds will 
benefit the Blue Christmas Toy Drive. 
n December 2 from 3 to 5 p.m.
Heritage House Tours
The Heritage House will be decorated 
for the holidays through December. 
The first tour will be from 3 to 5 
p.m. Dec. 2, 303 S. O’Connor Road. 
Docent led tours will begin at 3 and 
4 p.m. For more information, call 
972-252-3838. 
n December 4 from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Archery Clinic 
The Irving Police Athletic/Activities 
League (IPAL) is offering a free ar-
chery clinic at IPAL, 1550 Rock Island 
Road. The clinic is for ages 10-18 with 
no registration required but parents 
must sign a waiver. Participants may 
attend one or both clinics.
n December 6 from 10:30 to 11:30 
Meals on Wheels Volunteers Training
The Visiting Nurse Association 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

What Is CEREC?
CEREC means we can quickly and economically restore 

damaged teeth using a durable ceramic material that matches 
the natural color of other teeth in your mouth.

WHAT ADVANTAGES 
DOES CEREC OFFER ME?

The restoration can be performed in a single session, usually in 
about one hour.  There is no need for us to make an impression 
to send to a lab.  You don’t have to return for a second visit!  

The restoration is natural looking, because it is made of 
tooth-colored ceramic material.  It’s metal-free!  The ceramic 

material is compatible with tissue in your mouth and is 
high-grade, anti-abrasive and plaque-resistant.

www.drthomasnabors.com

IS SNORING A PROBLEM IN YOUR LIFE 
OR ARE YOU TIRED OF YOUR CPAP MACHINE?

It is also a problem with your health.  
Snoring is directly related to heart disease and 

stroke.  WE CAN HELP!

Making Your Teeth Beautiful & Stronger Than Ever Before
Introducing a New Way to SmileIntroducing a New Way to Smile

Your First Visit Includes:
 · Thorough patient history
 · Complete Oral Exam &  
  Gum Check
 · Denture Advisement, 
  if needed
 · Periodontal Evaluation
 · Check for Cavities, loose  
  filling and/or crowns
 · Any necessary x-rays
 · Relaxed consultation 
  with Dr. Nabors
 · Full report of findings
 · Treatment options and  
  recommendations

All For Just $1
New patients only.  Offer ends December 14, 2012
Not Valid for Tooth Ache Visit

Thomas D. Nabors, D.D.S.

Member:
American Dental Association
Texas Dental Association
Dallas County Dental Society
Irving Dental Study Club
Academy of General Dentistry
Academy of Computerized 
Dentistry

Insurance Accepted & Filed  ■  Early Morning & Lunchtime Appointments Available  ■  Major Credit Cards Accepted  ■  Senior Discounts Available

3000 N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving TX 75062     (972) 252-8551     Call Today For Your Exam

$1
EXAM

($165 Value)

BEFORE AFTER

 Dr. Nabors will listen to what you want, then 
help you to choose a solution that will best meet 
your needs.  After he considers your budget and 
goals, he will cover all options available to you.  
Then, you get to make the decision!  No cajoling or 
hard selling, just an honest, collaborative experi-
ence from start to finish.  

 Dr. Nabors has been in practice for over 31 
years.  All the while, staying up-to-date on the 
latest innovations in dentistry.  That’s one explana-
tion why he has so many new patient referrals from 
his patients.  Another is the way his staff will treat 
you while you are there.  
 While Dr. Nabors collects the information he 

needs from you, the staff makes sure you feel like 
you’re at home, not in the dentist chair.  
“Nitrous(Oxide)? (Stereo)Headphones?”  
 When you’re done, they even file the insur-
ance forms for you.  Absolutely no worries!  Isn’t it 
time you experienced this level of care for your 
dental needs?

A Dentist You Can Collaborate With —
ADVERTISEMENT

IRVING
symphony orchestra

Golden Anniversary Season • 50 Years of Great Music!

Hector Guzman, Music Director

Donnie Ray Albert,

Baritone

Dallas-based Parker University 
recently held its second annual Mr. 
and Ms. Parker Fitness contest, and 
Irving resident Evelyn Aragon came 
out on top as the Ms. Parker Fitness 
winner.

Aragon, who is studying chiro-
practic from Parker University, was 
titled Mr. Parker Fitness after a two-
part competition, which consisted 
of a fitness routine testing strength, 
endurance and flexibility, and a pos-
ing presentation.

Aragon is a local six-time Golden 
Gloves champion, ranked #1 in the 
U.S. for her weight class. She is pas-
sionate about boxing and running, 
and participates in half and full 
marathons.

“Being fit has maintained my 
mind and body in a balance that has 
become necessary to my well-being,” 
she said. “I love everything about 
fitness but have always had running 
and competitive boxing close to my 
heart.”

Nate Gomez of Lewisville won 
the Mr. Parker Fitness title. Gomez 
is a student of chiropractic and an 
avid fitness enthusiast that trains 
eight hours a week. He placed third 
in the Lackland Classic Bodybuilding 
Competition in 2010.

“As Mr. Parker Fitness, I hope 
to inspire others to accomplish their 
fitness goals, no matter how large or 
small they may seem,” he said.

Contestants were judged based 
equally on their fitness routines and 
posing. Both Mr. and Ms. Parker 
Fitness received a $300 cash prize.

Source: Parker University

Irving resident wins fitness contest

needs volunteers to deliver Meals 
on Wheels once a month in Irving. 
Meals on Wheels volunteer training 
will take place at the Visiting Nurse 
Association’s headquarters on 1440 
W. Mockingbird Lane in Dallas. The 
training will be held again on Decem-
ber 20 at the same time and location. 
Volunteer training is also available by 
appointment. For additional infor-

mation call 214-689-2210. 
n December 7 deadline
Food Drive
Northgate Plaza Nursing and Rehab 
Center is having a food drive at 2101 
W. Northgate Drive, Irving, Texas 
75062  972-255-4460.
n December 7 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Holiday Open House
Enjoy “The Magic of Christmas” at 

the annual Holiday Open House 
at the Irving Arts Center, 3333 N. 
MacArthur Blvd. The Open House 
will feature performances, jugglers, 
holiday-themed art projects, train 
rides and refreshments in the Sculp-
ture Garden. The evening ends with 
a free performance of the “Magic of 
Bill Blagg Live” at 7:30 p.m. in Car-
penter Hall. 

cutline
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$69* D.I.V.O.R.C.E 
 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
● DWI / Suspended License 
● All Warrants 
● 24 Hour Jail Release 
● Occupational License 
● Protective Order 
● Misdemeanor / Felony Cases 

FAMILY LAW 
● Divorce / Annulment 
● Child Support / Paternity 
● Custody Modification 
● Restraining Order 
● Protective Order 
● Name Change / Adoption 
● Domestic Violence 

 
Easy Payment Plans 
Law Offices of Vincent Ndukwe 
2730 N. Stemmons Frwy 
#409, Dallas 75207 

214-638-5930 

Open Saturdays  
and Sundays 

1420 N. Cooper St., #112 
Arlington, TX 76010 

817-277-0196 
 

866-446-1400 
 

*Fees quoted above are minimum down payment needed to begin processing your case, if you qualify.  Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. 

Juvenile Cases 
Child  Protective 

Services/CPS 

Se Habla Espanol 
 

Constance Q. Zhou, MD

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 225, Irving, TX 75061

Call today to schedule 
an appointment! 972-253-4280

✦ Medical Degree in Otolaryngology from University of Texas 
 Southwestern Medical School, 2006
✦ Residency at University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
✦ Joined the Medical and Surgical Clinic of Irving, October 2011
✦ Bilingual: English and Chinese

Specialist in Otolaryngology, Head & Neck Surgery

yourCollege that fits      life.

w w w . n o r t h l a k e c o l l e g e . e d u

North Lake College offers:
• Quality education
• Affordable tuition
• Flexible course schedules 

Registration
Nov. 26 through Jan. 16, 2013

Classes begin January 22.

Cutline

Irving Animal Care Campus staff reminds owners 
that pet vaccinations are extremely important. This 
past weekend, shelter officials identified two viruses 
that raced through its feline population, Panleukopenia 
(feline distemper) and Calicivirus. Irving Animal Care 
Campus Veterinarian Dr. Qianna Cobb-Sinnie believes 
the outbreak was introduced through a stray cat brought 
in from the field.

“Once an outbreak occurs, it can spread rapidly 
among cats,” said Dr. Cobb-Sinnie. “These are highly 
contagious viral diseases that affect cats and kittens. Since 

vaccinated animals are far less likely to contract these 
diseases, pet owners are encouraged to have their pets 
vaccinated and examined on a regular basis.”

Shelter officials determined euthanizing the infected 
cats was the most humane action for the animals and for 
the future of the city’s cat adoption program. To prevent 
future outbreaks and to protect the health of incoming 
cats, the staff has disposed of contaminated bedding, 
toys, food and sanitized the entire facility. No cats recently 
adopted are believed to have been affected.

Source: City of Irving

Dr. Jeff Livingston, an Irving-
based physician and managing 
partner of MacArthur OBGYN, re-
ceived the 2012 Heroes for Children 
Award from the Texas State Board 
of Education for his public school 
volunteerism and his demonstra-
tion of character, heart and passion. 
Livingston, one of 15 recipients of this 
year’s award, received it from Texas’ 
top educators group on Nov. 16.

The Heroes for Children Award 
is given annually to individuals who 
dedicate their time -- often ranging 
in the thousands of hours -- to Texas 
public schools. The Board of Educa-
tion’s award recognizes volunteers 
from across Texas for their passion-
ate and strong desire to give back to 
their communities and schools, and 
their hard work to improve the lives 
of children.

Dr. Livingston is a volunteer 
in the Irving Independent School 
District where he educates students, 
parents and educators about health 
issues, teen pregnancy and STD 
prevention. 

Throughout the past nine years, 
Livingston has spoken to count-
less Irving ISD students, providing 
information about making proper 
sexual choices, personal responsibil-
ity, sexually transmitted diseases and 
pregnancy prevention. His volun-
teerism in the schools began shortly 
after he began to practice in 2003.

“Shortly after I joined Macar-
thur OBGYN I began seeing a large 
number of young teenagers and 
was surprised at the prevalence of 
sexually transmitted disease, teen 
pregnancy and an overall lack of 
knowledge regarding sexual health. I 
reached out to the local school nurses 

and offered myself as a resource,” 
Livingston said. “Navigating through 
a politically charged issue like teen 
pregnancy was a challenge at first, 
but after gaining the support of Irving 
ISD administration I began giving 
lectures and presentations on teen 
pregnancy and STD prevention.”

Livingston also sponsors and 
works closely with the Teenage Par-
ent and Parenting (TAPPS) work-
shop each spring, focusing on child 
development, parenting, child abuse 
prevention, healthy relationships and 
other health information.

TAPPS is a district-wide program 
that meets the needs of pregnant and 
parenting students. While the nation-
al high school graduation rate for teen 
parents hovers around 40 percent, the 
graduation rate for TAPPS students is 
higher than 90 percent. By creating 
a partnership between the TAPPS 
program and community physicians, 
the partnership extends the reach of 
the program beyond the four walls of 
the classroom.

“The physicians and I in my 
practice not only care for the preg-
nant student, but also work with 
them to make sure they are enrolled 
in the TAPPS program,” he said. 
“We enroll them in the YWCA Nurse 
Family partnership, which provides 
mentorship, prenatal and parenting 
education and schedule visits around 
their school day.

“We empower students to be 
ready to parent, and we aggressively 
educate on contraception to avoid 
a second teen pregnancy. We have 
demonstrated that identifying the 
pregnant students and meeting their 
specific needs can change lives. We 
see successful pregnancies and help 

the students achieve success in the 
classroom. The payoff for these ef-
forts will be seen for generations to 
come.”

Dr. Livingston is a board certi-
fied obstetrician and gynecologist 
who grew up in Dallas. In 2009 he 
received the Golden Apple Award in 
recognition of outstanding contribu-
tions to students and teachers. He 
also serves as the medical director of 
a crisis pregnancy center called Real 
Choices and is former chairman of 
the OB/GYN Department at Baylor 
Medical Center of Irving.

The Heroes for Children honor-
ees are selected by the state education 
board members and are recognized 
for volunteering their time, talents 
and skills to help improve the public 
schools in their communities. One 
recipient of the award is chosen from 
each Board of Education district.

Source: MacArthur OBGYN

The Rambler Newspapers’ staff meets at Glory House 
Bistro at 11:30 a.m. on Mondays to discuss and assign 
news stories to the writers. The public is invited to make 
suggentions about what is important to you.
Irving is a diverse and varied city. Your input and ideas 
could become future stories. The  Rambler strives to 
provide  community news about events and issues 
important to Irving residents.
You are not required to buy lunch to tell us what you 
think, but we cannot provide you with a free lunch.

Tell Us
What is happening

Glory House is located at:
    109 S. Main Street
   Irving TX 75060
   In downtown Irving

Animal shelter battles feline virus outbreak

Doctor honored with Heroes for Children Award
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Walter and his nephew, 
Michael

 About ten years ago, Walter’s younger sister disappeared for weeks. Unbeknownst to him, she had left her three 
children with a friend. When she was found, she gave up her custodial rights to Walter.
 He did everything he could to provide for his niece and two nephews. One of them, Michael, is autistic. Two years 
ago, Walter received a call from his sister saying that Child Protective Services has taken custody of her two younger 
children—two girls. As a result, Walter gained custody of those children too. He is now raising all five of his sister’s 
children.
 As a security guard, Walter made less than $1,000 a month. He was financially unprepared to take on additional 
dependents. He sometimes borrowed money to pay his entire rent. As the Christmas season approached, he had no idea 
how to provide Christmas gifts for the children. The stress took its toll on his health.

 “I knew, with my income, we were going to have a bad Christmas,” Walter 
said. “When I was little, I had a lot of bad Christmases; more bad ones than good 
ones. I did not want that to happen to the kids. I started stressing about it. I ended up 
with a heart attack.”
 The heart attack was deemed stress-induced. After he recovered, Walter was 
referred to The Salvation Army in Irving. He signed the children up for The 
Salvation Army Angel Tree program, where they could receive Christmas gifts.
 All five children’s names were adopted from the Angel Tree, but Walter had no 
idea who adopted them. He was stunned to discover who donated Christmas gifts 
for the kids.
 “It was the Cowboys,” he said. “The Dallas Cowboys and the Cowboys 
Cheerleaders.”
 Walter is very thankful to The Salvation Army for assisting him and his nieces 
and nephews during the holiday season.

 “The Salvation Army rescued my family,” Walter said. “They rescued me from so much stress that I had. It was a 
blessing in disguise to me. I didn’t think that the kids were going to have a good Christmas.”
 By donating to The Salvation Army in Irving, you help individuals and families receive assistance in times of 
crisis. Last year in the DFW area, The Salvation Army used 86 cents of every dollar donated to provide direct services to 
individuals and families.
 To donate or volunteer, call 972-438-6553. Thank you for supporting The Salvation Army.

Providing Help
In A Financial Crisis

Providing Help
In A Financial Crisis

Super Lunch XX
Irving Convention Center
Monday, December 10, 2012
11:00 A.M. – 1:30 P.M.
Call 469-893-1740 to purchase tickets

Support The Salvation Army in Irving

Gerald Edelman, M.D., Ph.D.

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 350, Irving, TX 75061

Accepts most Health Plans 
including Medicare 972-253-4245

Specialist in Oncology and Hematology
✦ Graduated from the University of Colorado School of Medicine
✦ Board Certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine 
with a subspecialty in Medical Oncology
✦ Principal Investigator at the Mary Crowley Medical Research Center
✦ Has served the Irving Community since 1991

Joins the Medical and Surgical Clinic of Irving!

Heritage Senior Center | 200 S. Jefferson St., Irving, TX 75060 |(972) 721-2496 | www.cityofirving/heritage 

 

 

Holiday

Heritage
in the

Churches!
Don’t miss your opportunity 
to have your holiday services 
included in our special 
Holiday Worship Sections 
December 15 and Dec 22. 

   Prices starting at low as

   $9.55! 

Call the Irving Rambler at 
972-870-1992 and we will 
email you a sample of these 
successful holiday sections.

We hope you’re able to 
dash away from your 

hectic workload and enjoy 
a happy holiday 

with the ones you love! 
Merry Christmas

IRVING MASSAGE THERAPY
3325 W. Rochelle Rd., 

Irving Tx 75062
972-256-3565

irvingmassage.com

Title: Life of Pi
Rated: PG

Ang Lee is the master of artistic 
beauty in storytelling. Like a brilliant 
painter with a big screen canvas, he 
creates imagery that enhances the 
characters and dialogue. We have 

seen it time and 
time again yet 
never was it as 
important to a 
film’s success as 
Life of Pi. Each 
metaphor has to 
come across as 
subtle yet power-
ful. It is a balance 
that could make 
or break a movie 
like this.

P i  P a t e l 
(Suraj Sharma) 

is an Indian lad with great insight and 
a desire for spiritual learning. When 
a disaster at sea causes him to end 
up on a life raft with a Bengal tiger 
named Richard Parker (I will not 
go into how, just trust me it makes 
sense) every element of his internal 
fortitude is put to the test. It becomes 
a cat and man game of survival. It 
is a story that will move your heart, 
stir your soul, and offer a feast for 
our eyes. Regardless if you see it in 
2-D or 3-D.

Fans of the bestselling book that 
the film is based on (yes it was a fan-
tastic book first) will need some con-
vincing before they allow themselves 
to buy in to a Hollywood version of Pi 
and Richard Parker. The novel is so 
cerebral with a soul seeking agenda. 

It is hard to imagine that those pas-
sages could ever make it onto the big 
screen. But they do. Of course noth-
ing can totally capture one hundred 
percent of the inner turmoil that Pi 
goes through. But the film version is 
able to grab the important elements 
and the nuggets that stand out in the 
book and offer them up for all.

If you have never read the book 
you will still find this movie just as 
moving and entertaining. Though 
many scenes will remind readers of 
passages they forgot, they will also 
move non readers just as much. That 
is how masterfully Ang Lee directs 
each moment. The shots of the open 
sea, the expanse of the sky, and the 
well choreographed dance between 
man and animal is perfection. I am 
sure they used CGI and all sort of 
computer enhancements, but they 
were as seamless as I have seen.

Life of Pi is rated PG for emo-
tional thematic content throughout, 
and some scary action sequences and 
peril. There isn’t an ounce of offensive 
content to be found. Really young 
viewers may find the circumstances 
of young Pi hard to wrap their mind 
around and the conversations be-
tween him and God will be lost. Also 
animal lovers will find one or two 
scenes tough to get through. That 
said, never has a film offered up so 
much to discuss and contemplate. 

Your view of life, faith, and 
mankind will be jump started and 
recharged. I give it 4 out of 5 rations. 
Ang Lee has done what I thought was 
impossible; to make a film from this 
story work.

Matt 
Mungle 

MUNGLE 
ON MOVIES 

By Matt Mungle
Title: Silver Linings Playbook
Rated: R

Silver Linings Playbook is a 
horrible title but luckily a solid film 
with a cast that includes People 
Magazine’s hottest man alive and the 
lady who brought Katniss the girl on 
fire to life.

Pat (Bradley Cooper) has been 
released from a mental institution 
into the care of his parents (Robert 
De Niro/Jacki Weaver). He had a 
slight breakdown but now is focused 
and determined to mend things with 
his ex-wife and get on with his life. 
His plans are derailed a bit when he 
meets a quirky young woman (Jenni-
fer Lawrence) with issues of her own.

The theme of the film deals 
primarily with Pat’s determination 
to stay positive even when everyone 
is telling him his marriage is over. All 
his dad is concerned about is his trea-
sured Philadelphia Eagles football 
team. He is a bit compulsive about 
the team and the weekly, supersti-
tious rituals he goes through to help 
them win. 

All this neurotic behavior col-
lides in a film that is full of solid act-
ing and memorable performances. 
Yet it seems uncomfortable in its 
own skin. Not enough to make it 
un-enjoyable but a bit disjointed and 
out of sorts.

Cooper seems to be trying to 
break out of the normal mindless 
comedy he has been known for and 
sink his pretty grin into juicier roles. 
Earlier this year he took on The 
Words and now this one. If anything, 
this will help him get some recogni-
tion as a pretty decent dramatic actor. 
Lawrence too shows that although a 
young woman in this biz she can hold 
her own with seasoned performers.

I love De Niro in this film. At first 
you aren’t sure if you should like his 

character, but as you see him deal 
with his own anxiety you start finding 
more reason to gravitate to him. His 
obsessions are at times hilarious. And 
the final showdown between him and 
Lawrence is the highlight of the film.

Silver Linings Playbook is rated 
R for language and some sexual con-
tent/nudity. It is certainly an adult 
film in the themes and dialogue.

I would recommend this for 
those who like a nice it of acting and 
a story that is out of the norm. It has 
a bit of comedy, romance and a lot of 
family dysfunction. I give it 3.75 out 
of 5 jogging paths. 

Spiritual odyssey beautifully 
brought to the big screen

Film about family dysfunction 
has problems finding its stride
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MEETINGS
7 a.m. Thursday mornings
Las Colinas Country Club

4400 N.O'Connor Blvd
Irving, Texas 75062

IRVING SUNRISE 
ROTARY

Join us 
for great speakers 

every week!
We are always seeking 

new individuals who want 
to make a di�erence 
in their community.

 

August 9          Sandra Forster                         
Rotary District Governor

August 16        Billy D Hines                             
The History of NorthPark 

Center

August 23        The Margaret Hunt 
Hill Bridge and Dallas' Trinity 

River Project
August 30        TBA

�e Irving-Las Colinas Rotary 
Club meets every �ursday at 

Noon at the Las Colinas Country 
Club, and we welcome guests.  We 
are always seeking new individuals 
who want to make a di�erence in 

their community.

 

Visit Our Other Locations

Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 5:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat. 5:30 a.m.-3 p.m.  Sun. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

BREAKFAST   ◆   LUNCH   ◆   DINNER

MANSFIELD
310 Mitchell Rd., 

Metro (817) 477-3383

WATAUGA
5912 Denton Hwy., 

Metro (817) 498-7079
IN GOD WE TRUST

Where Irving 
Meets and Eats

For Take Out Call (972) 253-7335
425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

Purchase 
Gift 
Certificates
for friends 
& family!

109 S. MAIN STREET, 
IN DOWNTOWN IRVING

WiFi
FREE

972-259-1123 
www.gloryhousecatering.com

 

Christmas with Elvis 
Dec. 15, 7-11 PM — $40

Elvis Gospel Brunch 
Jan. 13

Weekday bistro 
Mon- Fri — 11 AM - 2PM

$5.95 to $8.95

HOLIDAY CATERING 
to your home, corporation, or venue!
Our venue transforms to host your event on 
site at Glory House (for up to 200 guests)

Fine Chinese Cuisine and Coctail

China Bistro

8150 N. MacArthur Blvd., Suite 190
Irving, TX 75063
 

Since 1984

(972) 444-9760

Beautiful Hilltop View
✷ Time To Enjoy �e Outside Patio ✷ 

✷ Lunch and Dinner ✷
✷ Happy Hour Special ✷

Buy one sushi roll, get 2nd 1/2 off AND House Wine $3
Tues-Fri 4:30-6:30 p.m.

✷ Home/Office Delivery ✷ 
Order online: www.hunandynasty.com

Fine Chinese Cuisine and Coctail

China Bistro

8150 N. MacArthur Blvd., Suite 190
Irving, TX 75063
 

Since 1984

(972) 444-9760

Beautiful Hilltop View
✷ Time To Enjoy �e Outside Patio ✷ 

✷ Lunch and Dinner ✷
✷ Happy Hour Special ✷

Buy one sushi roll, get 2nd 1/2 off AND House Wine $3
Tues-Fri 4:30-6:30 p.m.

✷ Home/Office Delivery ✷ 
Order online: www.hunandynasty.com

Father’s 
Day is 

June 17th

customerservice@angelsandmoore.com

FABRIC STORE
(972) 579-0535

118 W. Irving Blvd., Irving  TX 75060Expires 10/27/12

NOW OPEN til 7 pm on Tuesdays for Holiday Shopping

Open House
Popcorn & 
Hot Chocolate
December 1st
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Craft Night 
Dec. 7th from 5-10 p.m. 
Class costs $5 or a new, 
unwrapped toy for the
Toys for Tots program.  
A toy donation also 
earns a double punch on 
your member card!

Buy One 
Get One FREE
(equal or lesser value) 

Expires Dec. 8

the DART Celebrates Education 
Orange Line Phase II Education 
Breakfast on Nov. 28.

“The segment of the Orange 
Line that opens today is a critical 
next step to our ultimate goal, having 
Irving and the entire DART system 
directly linked to DFW International 
Airport,” said John Danish, DART 
Board Chairman. 

“With the opening of Irving II, 
DART also forges another connection 
to an institution of higher learning, 
North Lake College. Access to insti-
tutions of higher learning like North 
Lake College and the University of 
Dallas, which got its Orange Line 
Station earlier this year, is one of the 
core missions of DART 

“Making that connection with 
young people is especially important 
in this world of transit. If you are a 20 
year old working your way through 
college, why would you want to spend 
$10,000 a year on an automobile? 
Wouldn’t you rather spend that time 
and money on your education and 
maybe graduate debt free? It is liter-
ally possible now to live on a mass 
transit rail corridor, work on that 
corridor and attend your university 
on that corridor. 

“The Beltline Station is Irving’s 
Orange Line’s first park and ride 
station, a new option for Irving area 
commuters. The Beltline Station will 
also provide shuttle service to DFW 
Airport, and it will offer special provi-
sions for long term parking. 

“Today we celebrate more than 
the opening of two new Orange Line 
stations, we celebrate the fact that we 
are on a path to a new way of life for 
Irving and for our region.”

In addition to regional access, 
the DART transit system creates 
area jobs according to Gary Thomas, 
DART President/Executive Director.

“When we open the Orange Line 
station at DFW Airport, we will be 
one of a handful of transit agencies 
throughout the country that will 
actually be connected to an airport,” 
Thomas said. “At that point, not only 
will the kids at the Academy and 
North Lake College be connected to 
the region, they will be connected to 
the entire world. That really is pretty 
special for the people of our region. 

“The Orange Line has been 
and continues to be a major creator 
of jobs. As a matter of fact, 600 
construction jobs were created as a 
result of this project. And 80 differ-
ent companies were involved in the 
building of this project.” 

Thomas Keefe, President of 
the University of Dallas, said mass 
transit projects and education are the 
responsibility of great nations.

“I was in the city of Arlington 
lately. And I noticed they have this 
great theme park and stadiums, 
but they don’t have any transporta-

tion. As we know, that stadium will 
eventually fall down as well,” Keefe 
said. “The city of Irving has invested 
in education. But the students being 
trained in Irving schools, North Lake 
and the University of Dallas will con-
tinue to grow.

“You’ve invested in the future, 
and I will tell you it is a darn good in-
vestment. We have a moral responsi-
bility as a great society to educate our 
youth. It is not just about economics 
or how we are going to remain the 
wealthiest country in the world. It is 
about what we owe these kids. We 
owe them a respectful way to get to 
school. We owe them great schools 
like we have in Irving. We aren’t 
doing this because it is a great busi-
ness deal. We are doing it because 
as a great society, this is what we are 
supposed to do. 

“The DART Line is part of that 
infrastructure. We will be a city that 
people will look to 20 years from now 
and say ‘How did they do that?’ They 
did it because you all were willing 
to make the sacrifices necessary to 
invest in an infrastructure that allows 
these schools to survive. By the way, 
it is a darn good business decision. 

“The University of Dallas is the 
most international university in the 
state of Texas. Fifty-eight percent of 
our students come from outside the 
state of Texas. When they graduate, 
the majority will want to stay here for 
some reason. That means as opposed 
to a brain drain like so many schools 
have, we have a brain gain. We are a 
brilliant school. Our admission rate 
to law school was almost 100 percent 
last year. Our admission rate to med 
school was 85 percent. The national 
average for admission rate to med 
school is 38 percent. Eighty percent 
of our students go on to graduate 
school within five years of graduat-
ing. We are the second largest MBA 
program in the Dallas area. We are 
a spectacular academic enterprise. 

“We are not the best manufac-
turing country in the world anymore. 
But we are the best education country 
in the world. It is the one thing we 
do that everybody worldwide tries to 
emulate. Investing in education is a 

really smart thing.”
The Orange Line Phase II is just 

the lastest chapter in the cooperative 
partnership between DART and the 
Dallas County Community College 
District (DCCCD), according to Dr. 
Wright Lassiter, Jr, Chancellor of 
DCCCD.

“The Dallas County Community 
College District has had a very long 
history with DART. We’ve had a rich 
and very supportive relationship,” 
Lassiter said. “Many of the 105,000 
students who are enrolled in our 
seven colleges and our five com-
munity campuses take advantage of 
DART’s efficient and cost effective 
transportation options. 

“The Orange Line Phase II is a 
major newcomer that will support 
enabling individuals who are strug-
gling with the cost of living and then 
the cost of education to be able to 
have an affordable means of trans-
portation.

“A University of North Texas 
study determined that DART’s recent 
rail expansion efforts, the Green 
Line, Orange Line and Blue Line, 
will generate a total of $5.6 billion in 
economic benefit from 2009-2014. 
And 32,000 jobs have been created 
as a result.” 

Dr. Dana Bedden, Superinten-
dent of Irving ISD, indicated that 
DART and the school district share 
several features.

“DART and Irving ISD are both 
drivers of economic development. 
Like the Orange Line Phase II project, 
the success of Irving schools builds 
community pride, provides quality 
workers, increases real estate values 
and attracts new businesses to our 
community,” Bedden said. 

DFW Airport
Route 500 will serve DFW Air-

port, area hotels along Plaza Drive, 
and CentrePort Station. It operates 
seven days a week between the new 
Belt Line Station and DFW Terminal 
A with most trips also connecting to 
Trinity Railway Express (TRE) ser-
vice at CentrePort/DFW Airport Sta-
tion. Buses depart every 15 minutes 
during rush hours, 20 minutes mid-
day, and 30 minutes late evenings 
and meet every Orange Line train. 
Buses to CentrePort/DFW will be 
available Monday through Saturday 
when TRE trains are in operation. 

The new route offers a benefit 
to those airline customers wishing to 
take advantage of DART’s long term 

parking feature at Belt Line Station 
with its 596 parking spaces. Op-
tions for passengers under DART’s 
enhanced Fair Share Parking Project 
range from no fee daily parking for 
vehicles displaying a valid resident 
parking pass, to long-term (more 
than 18 hours) parking of $7 to $9, 
and $60 per month for vehicles 
without a valid resident parking pass. 

Love Field
The new Route 524 will begin 

connecting customers arriving on 
board either the Green or Orange 
Lines at Inwood/Love Field Station 
with access to Dallas Love Field 
Airport. Operating every 15 minutes 
during rush hours, 20 minutes mid-
day and 30 minutes late evening, 
bus service will match Green Line 
train frequencies, and provide direct 
service to the Love Field terminal.

Source: Dallas Area Rapid Transit

Airports
Continued from Page 1

Orange Line
Continued from Page 1

Cutline
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Organizations are required to re-submit their infor-
mation on a monthly basis to insure that the Irving 
Rambler will have accurate information. Listings are 
limited to the Organization’s name, meeting location 
and time. If an organization wishes to have more 
information than the free listing offers, we will continue 
to offer other advertising opportunities.

CLUBS
American Legion Post #218

Heritage Park Building
215 Main St. Downtown Irving
3rd Thursday of each month.

Recruiting/Questions
   call 469-621-7878

Buttons & Bows Square 
& Round Dance Club 

1st & 3rd Saturdays at 8:00 pm 
Senter Park East 
228 Chamberlain

Circle I - Square 
& Round Dance Club
2nd & 4th Fridays at 8pm

Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain

Evening Lions Club
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00pm

Community Bible Church
2301 Texas Drive

Friends of The Irving Theater
Second Tuesday at Joe’s Coffee Shop.

7 p.m. to eat/casual meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Greater Irving Republicans
Meets the first Tues. each month
@ Spring Creek BBQ at 7 p.m.

Irving Amateur Radio Club 
Fourth Thurday of the month 

7:30 to 9 PM
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
www.irvingarc.org

Irving AMBUCS
Thursday at 11:30am

Los Lupes
3644 Irving Mall

 Irving Garden & Arts
2nd Thursday, 10am

Irving Garden & Arts Building
906 S. Senter    214.435.9876

Irving Genealogical Society
 meets the third Monday of each month 

in the main auditorium of the 
Irving Public Library. 

Irving Noonday Lions
PH 972-409-9940

Every Wed. @ Los Lupes
In the Irving Mall 

Irving Republican
Women’s Club

Meets the second Monday of 
each month (except July) at 7pm

IHOP Restaurant
Hwy 635 @ MacArthur

Irving Retired School
Personnel Association

2nd Friday, 10am
First Christian Church
210 East Sixth Street

Irving Rotary Club
Thursdays at 12 pm

Las Colinas Country Club
ndugger@irvingisd.net

Irving Sunrise Rotary
Thursday at 7 am

Las Colinas Country Club
4400 N. O”Connor Rd.

Metroplex Glass Club
Third Tues. each month 7-9 p.m.

Irving Garden & Arts Bldg.
For more info call 972-986-2990

The Optimist Club of Irving
1st Wednesday at 6:30 P.M. and 

3rd Tuesday at 11:30 a.m.
Meet at Googly Eyes 
2413 W. Airport Frwy.

Saturday Singles
Lunch Bunch 

1st & 3rd Saturdays 
972-254-3525

Single Moms Care & Support 
of Irving

2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Irving YMCA 

(corner of Irving Blvd. and Story Road)
Free meal! Encouraging meeting! 

Kids welcome!

TOPS TX #58, Irving
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Dwelling Place
1126 Hilltop Drive

Yellow Rose AMBUCS
Wednesday’s at 6:00pm

IHOP Restaurant- Beltline Rd.
1801 N. Beltline Rd.

VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm

Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd

 Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm
Junior Girls – 2nd Sun at 12:30pm

3375 Belt Line Rd

Widowed Persons Service 
Saturday Morning 8:30am
IHOP Restaurant-Beltline

1801 N. Beltline Rd.

Put a Paw print in your heart
and a best friend at home!
The precious pets at the DFW Humane Society would like to 
bring a lifetime of love and happiness into your home!!

4140 Valley View Ln.
Irving, Texas 75038

972-721-7788
www.dfwhumane.com

OPEN:
Tuesday - Friday

11am-6pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm

Come adopt a new family member today!
If you can’t adopt, please donate!

My name is Alton, just like the 
master chef, Alton Brown. Don't 
worry - I am not a picky boy! I just 
love to give lots of love and 
attention to my human friends. My 
human friends at the DFW Humane 
Society are teaching me "sit" and 
"down"....and they give me treats 
when I get it right which I love! I'm 
just a little over a year old, so I have 
a long life of learning, love and fun 
to give! Please come see me soon 
and I'll give you an extra kiss if I can 
have a treat!

Hi my name is 
Megan! I am a 
beautiful 1 
year old grey 
and orange 
dilute calico 
female. I was 
rescued from 
another shelter 
and brought to 
this wonderful 
shelter, so I 
could find my 
forever home. I get along with everyone 
and love to play and snuggle.PLEASE 
come by soon and check out how cute I 
am. I know we will make a wonderful 
family together.

1. TELEVISION: What fa-
mous politician did Alex P. 
Keaton idolize on the show 
“Family Ties”?
2. MUSIC: Which 1970s song 
featured the line, “Jeremiah 
was a bullfrog”?
3. LITERATURE: What liter-
ary figure had a loyal compan-
ion named Sancho Panza? 

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is the 
capital of Iowa? 
5. ANIMAL KINGDOM: 
What are omnivores? 
6. LANGUAGE: How many 
letters are in the Greek al-
phabet?
7. ANATOMY: How many 
pairs of ribs does a human 
body normally have? 
8. HISTORY: In which year 
did the U.S. space shuttle first 
fly into orbit?
9. FOOD: What kind of food 
is mortadella?
11. GAMES: What is the mov-

able device used in the game 
Ouija to spell out messages?
Answers
1. Richard Nixon
2. “Joy to the World,” by 
Three Dog Night
3. Don Quixote
4. Des Moines
5. Animals that eat meat and 
vegetables
6. 24
7. 12
8. 1981
9. Italian sausage
10. A planchette

• If you’re like 20 percent 
of American women, you 
think your feet are too big.

• Did you ever wonder 
why we say, “I smell a rat” 
when we sense that some-
thing is amiss? The phrase 
dates back to a time before ef-
fective means of pest control, 
when it was not uncommon 
for a home to be infested by 
rodents. If a rat died inside a 

wall, the residents wouldn’t 
be aware of it until the smell 
of the decaying body became 
noticeable.

• If you’d like to have a 
festive New Year’s Eve but 
don’t want to deal with the 
crowds in New York City for 
the iconic ball drop, consider 
heading to Mount Olive, N.C. 
Every year the town hosts a 
celebration in which a 3-foot 
lighted pickle is dropped into 
a barrel at midnight. 

• Ancient Romans be-
lieved that a sneeze was the 
body’s way of expelling evil 
spirits that caused disease. 

Thus, if one tried to suppress 
a sneeze, it was regarded as 
an invitation to illness and 
death.

• The 14-foot model of 
the Starship Enterprise used 
during shooting of the origi-
nal “Star Trek” series is now 
displayed in the Smithsonian.

• If you are over the age 
of 40, you’ve lived longer than 
the average gorilla.

• The first woman to ap-
pear on the cover of Business 
Week magazine, in 1954, was 
Brownie Wise, the originator 
of the Tupperware Party.

(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

FUN & GAMES
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FOR SALE
Dark Pecan China Cabinet

79” Tall, 47 ¾ “ Wide at base
12 1/8 “  deep Top Display with 1 wood 
& 2 glass shelves. 16 ½ “ deep base 

for storage asking $250.00
call Dona @ 972-256-2680

MUST SELL
23.5 cubic foot White

 Admiral Refrigerator, frostless, with ice 
maker $150.00.

Call 972 570 832

RAMBLER subscriptions make great gifts!
Call 214-676-1145

tammyp@irvingrambler.com

HOuSeHOlD

CeMeteRY PlOtS

eMPlOYMent

CLASSIFIEDS (972) 870-1992 
tammyp@irvingrambler.com 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICES

Advertising Sales 
Representative Needed
Seeking an energetic and self-motivated individual. Sales experience a 
plus.
 Requirements: 
	 •	Reliable	Transportation
	 •	Valid	Driver’s	License
	 •	Current	Auto	insurance
	 •	Good	Driving	Record
	 •	Positive	attitude	with	willingness	to	learn
	 •	Basic	computer	skills
Established accounts are available. Includes hourly rate plus commission.
Call	RAMBLER	NEWSPAPERS	at	972-870-1992	for	more	information.

Even Exchange

Churches!
Don’t miss your opportunity 
to have your holiday services 
included in our special 
Holiday Worship Sections 
December 15 and Dec 22. 

   Prices starting at low as

   $9.55! 

Call the Irving Rambler at 
972-870-1992 and we will 
email you a sample of these 
successful holiday sections.

Why wait in lines?
PURCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

Tickets on sale NOW! Online or at the Theater

* RISE OF THE
GAURDIANS-3D    PG

12:40    3:00    5:20    7:40    10:00

* RISE OF THE
GAURDIANS-2D    PG

12:10    2:30    4:50    7:10    9:30

RED DAWN    PG13
12:20    2:45    5:10    7:35    9:55

* LIFE OF PI-3D    PG
12:50    3:55    4:25
6:50    9:50    10:20

* LIFE OF PI-2D    PG
1:20    7:20

BREAKING DAWN-PART 2    PG13
12:30    1:15    3:15    4:00
6:30    7:00    9:15    9:45

# LINCOLN    PG13
12:00    3:15    6:30    10:00

SKYFALL    PG13
12:15    12:45    3:30    4:00
6:45    7:15    10:00    10:30

FLIGHT    R
12:35    3:50    7:00    10:00

WRECK-IT RALPH-2D    PG
1:05    4:00    7:15    9:50

ARGO    R
1:10    4:05    7:05    9:55* - Fully Restricted

# - No Passes

Senior Software Engineer (Ecommerce 
Developer) (Multi Positions - Na-
tional Placement out of Irving TX). Will 
analyze, design, develop, customize & 
integrate apps to develop E-Commerce 
integration for clients. Must have Mas-
ters  in either, Computers, Engineering 
or Information Systems  & 1yr   IT exp.. 
Must have exp w/Java, J2EE, Oracle, 
C++,  PL/SQL. Must have specific skills 
in SAP iDocs, GIF  & Gentran as well as 
JDBC   & WSAD. Able to Relocate. 9-5, 
40 hrs/wk. Salary $94,000 per yr. Ref# 
JAE- 0712-KC MS1 . Send resume to 
6565 N. MacArthur Blvd, Suite #225 , 
Irving , TX   75039 or  Kamana.Reddy@
kcsynergy.com. KC Synergy Solutions, 
Inc. is an  EOE M/F/V/D.

City of Irving
Notice of Public Sale

of Used Tires
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the City of 
Irving Ordinances, Numbers 1126, 1458 and 
1969 that USED TIRES will be sold at a public 
auction on December 17, 2012 at 1:00 p.m. 
The public auction will be held at the City of 
Irving Fleet office located at, 128 N. Briery, 
Irving, Texas 75061
Auction Date: December 17, 2012

Telephone Number 972-721-2631 
Fax Number 972-721-2568

http://cityofirving.org/purchasing/auctions.
html

City of Irving
Notice of Public Sale

of Abandoned Motor Vehicles
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the City 
of Irving Ordinances, Numbers 1126, 1458 
and 1969 that abandoned motor vehicles will 
be sold at a public auction on December 13, 
2012 at 10:00 a.m.
The public auction will be held at the Mu-
nicipal Auto Pound at 401 Valley View Ln. 
Irving, Texas.
Auction Date: December 13, 2012

Telephone Number 972-721-2631
Fax Number 972-721-2568

http://cityofirving.org/purchasing/auctions.
html

The CITY OF IRVING, Texas will receive 
sealed responses in the Purchasing Division, 
1st floor,  845 W. Irving Blvd, until the date 
and time below and will open responses at the 
same location for the following item:
1.  ITB #030D-13F Water Develop-

ment Public Policy Services
Revised Due Date: 
12/20/12 @ 3 p.m.

Additional Mandatory Pre-proposal 
Conference: 12/6/12 @ 10 a.m.
Those respondents who attended a 
previous pre-proposal conference 
are welcome but not  required to 
attend.

2.   ITB #039D-13F Construction 
of South Irving Library

Due Date: 12/20/12 @ 3 p.m.
Mandatory Pre-Bid: 12/6/012 @ 
1:30 p.m. or 12/7/12 @ 1:30 p.m.

3.  ITB #021D-13F Cabell Drive 
Wastewater Main Improvements

Due Date: 12/14/12 @ 3 p.m.
Pre-Bid: 12/10/12 @ 3 p.m.

4.  ITB #040D-13F Water Meter 
Reconstruction Section IV

Due Date: 12/14/12 @ 3:30 p.m.
Pre-Bid: 12/10/12 @ 3:30 p.m.

5.  ITB #041D-13F Rochelle Blvd. 
Water Master Plan Improvements

Due Date: 12/18/12 @ 3 p.m.
Pre-Bid: 12/12/12 @ 3 p.m.

Responses must be received in a sealed en-
velope with solicitation number and due date 
on the envelope. Late responses cannot be 
accepted. Information may be found at www.
cityofirving.org click

Departments/ Purchasing
Phone: 972.721.2631

FOR SALE
3 attached gravesites located at 

OAK GROVE MEMORIAL GARDENS 
in Irving, TX

Plots 1, 2, 3, near tree on path in the 
“Garden of the cross section” Asking 

$10,000 for all three spaces
Call Bob at 928-300-5019

Irving Healthcare Foundation celebrated its 35th 
“birthday” recently by announcing grants totaling more 
than $35 million. The fundraising agency was founded 
in 1977 to support nonprofit medical agencies that keep 
Irving’s residents healthy.

“The season of Thanksgiving is a perfect time to 
express our appreciation to the people of Irving for their 
generous support across more than three decades,” said 
IHF President John Drake. “Our amazing volunteer 
board members through the years have made sure that 
administrative costs were kept low and that as much as 
possible of each gift dollar was used for the purposes the 
donors intended.”

The foundation’s primary recipient was Irving Com-
munity Hospital, which was renamed Baylor Medical 
Center at Irving in 1995 when the facility’s owner, the 
Irving Hospital Authority, hired Dallas’s Baylor Health 
Care System to manage the hospital through an operat-
ing lease. The 20-year lease agreement was so beneficial 
that the Authority and BHCS in 2010 voted to extend it 
35 more years.

Since IHF’s inception, $29 million has been awarded 
to Baylor Medical Center at Irving to expand the emer-
gency room twice, add a cancer center and an outpatient 
surgery center on the hospital’s campus and add a highly 
specialized cardiac treatment room. 

Our Children’s House at Baylor-Irving, a specialized 
childcare and therapy center, was added as a beneficiary 
in 1999.  IHF has raised and granted more than $5 mil-
lion has been granted to help thousands of children who 
have medical and development needs be prepared for 
kindergarten. 

“Whether it’s learning to walk, to write, to speak or 
to eat, the staff at OCHI performs miracles in giving each 
child maximum ability,” Drake explained.

The Irving Interfaith Clinic was created in 2005 to 
provide medical and dental care uninsured, needy resi-
dents of Irving. The clinic has since relocated to the Baylor 
Irving campus and has increased visits by patients from 
2,000 to 6,000 in only one year, thanks to space renovated 
through a donation from the Irving Hospital Authority. 

“Irving Interfaith Clinic provides mercy medical and 
dental care for folks who otherwise could not afford it. It’s 
not a replacement for an emergency room. It is a doctor’s 
office that works to keep patients healthy, so they don’t 
have to rely on ERs for their care,” Drake added.

In 2008, IHF began raising funds for the Irving 
Dental Center and raised and granted $194,000.  The 
same year IHF began raising funds to support the YMCA 
efforts to battle family obesity and has granted $36,000.

IHF each year celebrates a more than two–decades 
of support with the Four Seasons Resort and Club in Las 
Colinas. More than $2.4 million given by the Resort for 
cancer diagnosis and treatment had benefited tens of 
thousands of lives in Irving.

“Our founders did not want multiple fundraising 
offices competing for gift dollars for Irving’s medical 
charities. They were so visionary when they created 
Irving Healthcare Foundation to serve any nonprofit 
healthcare agency that wanted to be a partner. It really 
is extraordinary and efficient and, as a result of its good 
work, such a benefit to the health of our community”, said 
IHF’s current Chairman Brian Smith.

Source: Irving Healthcare Foundation

Kids are willing to do almost anything to get the toys 
they want for Christmas according to Walmart’s Talking 
Holiday Toys Survey, which found that 68 percent of kids 
said they would clean their rooms daily for a year, while 
84 percent would work hard and give up playtime. But 
every child has limits; only 23 percent of kids would eat 
spinach for a year to get their holiday toys. The survey 
also found that mom and dad favor educational toys and 
are focused on price. 

 “The survey reflects what we are seeing in our stores. 
Parents are intent on fulfilling their kids’ holiday toy wish 
lists and at the same time, are looking for the most afford-
able options,” said Laura Phillips, senior vice president 
of toys, seasonal and celebrations, Walmart U.S. “As the 
largest seller of toys in the U.S. we have a unique ability to 
leverage our size and scale in a way that meets those needs 
and helps parents deliver a Christmas to remember.”

Walmart’s Talking Holiday Toys Survey, which 
polled 1,009 children between the ages of 3 – 11 and their 
parents, also discovered:

Naughty or nice? Kids who’ve had a few time outs 
this year are in luck. While the majority of kids think their 
behavior impacts the amount of holiday toys they get, 78 
percent of parents plan to buy the same amount of toys for 
their children regardless of how naughty or nice they’ve 

been throughout the year.
Wish list toys – parents and kids disagree: The top 

toy gifts parents want to give their kids this Christmas are 
“toys that teach;” however, the top toys on kids’ wish lists 
are dolls and action figures.

“We have seen that educational toys – including kids’ 
tablets – are one of the most popular categories this year,” 
shared Phillips. 

Those sneaky kids: Parents are in the dark when it 
comes to knowing whether or not their kids find their 
gifts ahead of Christmas. Nearly twice as many kids as 
their parents say they found their gifts before the big 
morning (23 percent vs. 14 percent). The top hiding 
place? The closet.

Nagging works. Asked about the most persuasive 
technique their child uses to get the toy he/she wants 
for Christmas, the top response for parents is their child 
asking them repeatedly for the gift. Similarly, when kids 
are asked what they think is the best way to ensure that 
they get the toy they want for Christmas, the most popular 
response was to keep telling Mom or Dad. 

The toy store parents are looking for: Price is the 
most popular factor among parents for determining the 
type of store to shop at for Christmas toys. 

Source: Walmart 

By Jason Alderman
From now until New Year’s is 

probably when you have the least 
amount of time to spare on mundane 
financial bookkeeping tasks. But if 
you can dedicate a few minutes to 
review your benefits and tax paper-
work, you might be able to shave 
hundreds – or even thousands – of 
dollars off your 2012 taxes.

Here are a few suggestions:
If you haven’t already maxed out 

on contributions, ask your employer 
if you can make a catch-up contribu-
tion to your 401(k), 403(b) or 457 
plan before year’s end. Most people 
can contribute up to $17,000 in 2012 
(a $500 increase over 2011), plus an 
additional $5,500 if they’re over 50.

If you contribute on a pretax ba-
sis, your taxable income is reduced, 

which in turn lowers your taxes. At 
a minimum, if your employer offers 
matching contributions (essentially, 
free money), be sure to contribute at 
least enough to take full advantage 
of the match.

If you participate in employer-
sponsored flexible spending accounts 
(FSAs), which let you use pretax 
dollars to pay for eligible healthcare 
and dependent care expenses, an 
important change is coming next 
year: Beginning January 1, 2013, 
the maximum annual contribution 
for healthcare FSAs will shrink to 
$2,500 from the $5,000 limit many 
employers currently offer; however, 
if your spouse has FSAs at work, you 
still may contribute up to $2,500 to 
each account. Dependent care ac-
count limits remain unchanged.

It’s vital to calculate and use 
any untapped 2012 account bal-
ances before your plan-year deadline 
(sometimes up to 75 days into the 
following year); otherwise, you’ll 
forfeit the remaining balance. If you 
have a surplus, consider which 2013 
expenses you could pay before De-
cember 31, 2012. And, keep the new 
limit in mind when planning your 
2013 healthcare FSA.

You can use your healthcare 
FSA for copayments, deductibles 
and medical devices such as glasses, 
contact lenses and braces, among 
other expenses; over-the-counter 
medicines are only eligible with a 
doctor’s prescription (an exception 
is made for insulin).

Charitable contributions. If you 
plan to itemize deductions on your 
2012 taxes, charitable contributions 
made to IRS-approved organizations 
by Dec. 31 are generally tax-deduct-
ible. If you’ve got extra cash now and 
want to lower your 2012 taxes even 
further, consider moving up dona-
tions you would have made in 2013.

Gifts. Unless Congress inter-
venes, the federal income tax ex-
emption for estate distributions and 
lifetime gifts will drop from the 2012 
limit ($5.12 million) to the pre-2011 
level of $1 million (for married cou-
ples, it drops from $10.24 million to 
$2 million); in addition, the tax rate 
on gifts or estate distributions above 
those limits will increase from 35 
percent in 2012 to 55 percent in 2013.

One way to exceed the lifetime 
gift limit – and avoid having to file a 
Gift Tax Return – is by giving sepa-
rate, annual gifts of up to $13,000 per 

Irving Healthcare Foundation celebrates 35 years

Survey reveals that kids will do almost anything 
for their holiday toys…Except eat spinach

Check out these last-minute ways to trim your taxes
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Serving Irving families since 1963.

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

◆ Local family owned
◆ Serving all faiths
◆ Preneed funeral plans
◆ Chapel seats over 250
◆ Out-of-town funerals
◆ Off-street parking

606 West Airport Freeway
Irving, Texas  75062

Though 
construction
on SH183 has 

relocated many 
other businesses, 

we are NOT 
moving.

“The Right Choice
for Over 54 Years.”

Director in Charge Gary Westerman

972-254-4242
www.brownmem.com 

Owned and Operated by
Jeanne Brown & The Brown Family 

Founder

Ben F. Brown

Continuing
The Tradition

Chism-Smith Funeral Home
& Cremation Service

403 South Britain
Irving, Texas

� Family owned and operated

chismsmithfuneralhome.com 972-259-7644

Preferred Lifelegacy Provider

Basic Direct Cremation
 $795

nOtICeS

● Pre-Need plans from other funeral homes honored

Traditional Funeral Service 
includes: embalming, casket,

visitation and funeral. $3,995 

Opal Morse Spurgin
Opal Morse Spurgin passed away 

November 26, 2012. She was born 
September 3, 1917 in Irving, Texas. She 
attended Calvary Church in Irving. She 
was preceded in death by husbands 

H u b e r t  E . 
Morse in 1983 
and James E. 
S p u r g i n  i n 
2 0 0 0 .  O p a l 
i s  s u r v i v e d 
by sons Paul 
Morse and wife 
Darlene, David 

Morse and wife Cynthia; daughter, 
Darla Mills and husband Paul; 
grandchildren Brian Morse and wife 
Holly, Steven Morse and wife Yoshi, 
Jeremy Mills, April McQuagge and 
husband Jon, Shawn Morse; 13 great 
grandchildren. Funeral service was 
Thursday, November 29 at 10:00 AM, 
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Chapel 
with Rev. Paul Mills and Rev. Jim 
Thomas officiating, with interment 
following at the Kit Cemetery in Irving. 
Family requests memorials to Faith 
Chapel, 510 Summit Ave. Arlington 
76013.

OBITUARIES

Residential & Commercial Real Estate
   Buying, Selling or Relocating call...

BILL WREN
Broker/Associate

(469) 951-1435
(972) 438-1500

Serving Irving since 1966

Arrangements by 
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home, 

972-254-4242
Patricia Hopkins, 85
4/25/1927 – 11/23/2012

Joseph Raspante, 90 
3/22/1922 – 11/24/2012
Randy Metzler, 44

11/29/1967 – 11/25/2012

Arrangements made by
Chism-Smith Funeral Home, 

972-259-7644
Engracia Rivas Castillo, 80 

March 13, 1932 - November 21, 2012 
Shairese Harris-Bradley, 19 
May 19, 1993 - November 8, 2012 

Alicia Payad, 83
September 13, 1929 - November 14, 2012

Gary Stouffer, 37
November 22, 1974 - November 15, 2012 

Arnie Westbrook, 72
February 28, 1940 -  November 13, 2012 

Mary Estella Marroquin, 71
July 5, 1941 - November 15, 2012

Virginia Beddow, 85
December 5, 1926 - November 16, 2012 

Norma Hughes, 68
September 2, 1944 - November 18, 2012 

Roger Dale Barton, 64
September 13, 1948 - November 23, 2012 

Taylor Glynn McCoy, 16
July 19, 1996 - November 21, 2012
Gabriel Cortez Valdez, 53

August 9, 1959 - November 23, 2012 
Christopher Todd Erick, 23

September 27, 1989 - November 10, 2012 
(DOB: 9-27-1989)

 
Arrangements made by 

Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home, 
972-579-1313

William D. “Bill” Nelson, 79
October 19, 1933 – November 25, 2012

Obituaries: To have an obituary 

notice printed in the Rambler, please 

contact Tammy Pompa at 972-870-1992 

or obituaries@irvingrambler.com or 

mail to The Rambler, P.O. Box 177731, 

Irving, Texas 75017; Re: Obituaries. Fees 

may apply.

Scent of the Month

Enjoy

Dec. 1st- 31st
30%

Tyler’s CandlesTyler’s Candles

Big State Drug
100 E. Irving Blvd.

Irving, Tx 75060
Phone: 972.254.1521

A Christmas
Tradition

A Christmas
Tradition

“Flag football is huge, a lot of people 
play. We have over 100 teams playing 
every Sunday in leagues. The leagues 
are five weeks long, so they play four 
weeks and the fifth week is playoffs. 

“Texas is probably the biggest 
hotbed for flag football in the nation. 
But there is a lot going on in Califor-
nia, Florida and along the East Coast. 
It is very popular.

“This is Texas where football is 
king. Most of these guys probably 
played football in high school and 
college. They probably can’t find 
any closure, so flag football is the 
only thing that gets them through 
the week. 

“Unlike traditional football, this 
sport is non-contact, so we don’t have 
to worry about getting hurt. All these 
guys have to go to work on Monday, 
so they don’t want to spend time in 

the hospital. Real football is a whole 
other world. In fact, real football play-
ers will come out here and try to play 
this, but they can’t really compete. 
These players use a lot of hip move-
ment and pitching. In real football, 
you just run right over somebody.” 

Organizing the Playstation team 
for the day, Sayyad Dixon plays flag 
football for the love of the game.

“I’ve been playing flag football for 
20 years, and I like everything about 
it,” Dixon said. “It is an adrenaline 
rush. I’ve been winning for a long 
time, and today I’m playing with a 
bunch of guys who are new. I know the 
game, and I know where to put them. 

“Flag football is better than real 
football, because there aren’t as many 
people on the field. The more people 
you have, the more confusion you 
have. With fewer people, you can use 
the talents of each person more. If 
everyone plays their position, every-
thing goes together right.” 

Quarterback Patrick Alley 
played with the Freaks during the 
tournament.

“I’m a veteran here,” Alley said. 
“I’ve been playing about 16 years. 
I played football at SMU, but I like 
this better because you are not going 
to get hurt, and it is still competitive. 
There are a lot of guys out here who 

played college football at a lot of dif-
ferent schools.

“Flag football offers good exer-
cise, competition and friendship. It’s 
a lot of fun, you can’t beat it.

“People should try it out and 
play. But they should play more 
than once, so they can get used to 
the rules.” 

in Denton County’s court, and when 
he looked at other jurisdictions 
including Dallas and Tarrant coun-
ties, Beadle discovered they had up 
to 25 veterans participating in their 
programs.

“If you kind of liberally interpret 
that causal connection, you cast a 
wider net, and once you do, you start 
to catch these service members who 
may be are upset the Cowboys lost 
– that’s why they got a DWI – but 
maybe they’re drinking so much be-
cause of their experiences overseas,” 
Beadle said. 

It is better to get struggling 
veterans, most of whom suffer from 
self-medication by means of alcohol 
and drugs, into the deferral program 
where they can receive counseling 
and medical help.

“If you kind of start stretching 
that causal connection, you realize 
you cast a wider net and start pick-
ing up guys and gals that need the 
help, and that’s why they’re involved 
with the criminal justice system,” 
Beadle said. 

He also recounted something 
that Judge Carr, an advocate of a 
similar court in Harris County, had 
told him. “You have go to bat for these 
guys and gals to get this program to 
work because when they first get into 
the program, they’re resentful of the 
fact they’ve been arrested. They kind 
of have to be shown – a little of the 
drill sergeant way – that you need 
to do this.” 

One example Beadle gave of the 
court’s effectiveness was the case of 
a former Navy SEAL who was put 
into the Dallas criminal justice sys-
tem because of heroin abuse. After 
four strenuous combat tours in the 
Middle East, this man received an 
honorable discharge, but he could not 
leave his memories behind with his 
uniform. He began self-medicating 
and eventually progressed to heroin. 
He was admitted into the Veterans 
Court, and after three difficult years, 
he beat his addiction and was able 
to continue with his life without a 
criminal record.

Being accepted into the court is 
no easy matter, however. There are 
many crimes including murder, ag-
gravated assault or robbery, sexual 
assault and crimes against children 
that will disqualify one from being 
eligible for diversionary court. 

“Those offenses by their own 
right are so violent that the criminal 
justice system needs to handle them 
the way we usually do,” Beadle said. 

Although the many veterans 
coming through the court system 
have been brought up on drug charg-
es, no drug dealers will be eligible for 
the court.

The question becomes who is the 
right candidate.

“Because this is a voluntary pro-
cess, we are looking for the veteran 
who wants to be helped,” Beadle 
continued. “What we’ve developed 
is a screening process that protects 
their rights and ensures that the right 
person is in the court.”

Veterans
Continued from Page 1

Flag football
Continued from Page 1

The court’s positive criteria in-
clude combat or hazardous duty and 
an honorable discharge or general 
discharge under honorable condi-
tions. This last specification may 
seem specific but, as Beadle pointed 
out, it is extremely important.

“We have to keep in mind that 
a lot of these guys have re-upped 
several times, and maybe their ad-
diction started while they were in the 
service,” he said. “They get caught, 
and the UCMJ [Uniform Code of 
Military Justice] moves is, and they 
get chaptered out of the service.”

Diagnosis of combat related 
mental illness: PTSD or TBI (Trau-
matic Brain Injury) is also key. 
Beadle stressed that the effects that 
TBI, which includes gunshot wounds 
to the head and IED explosions, 
have on the brain are not completely 
understood by either the military or 
medical communities.

Lastly, and maybe most im-
portantly, the veteran must admit 
responsibility for their offense by 
pleading guilty. A dismissal of preju-
dice form is written up by the district 
attorney’s office upon completion 
of the program, and the offense is 
expunged from the veteran’s record.

“Not only will he get the treat-
ment he entered the program for, but 
at the end of it, he’ll get a dismissal 
of his criminal charges,” Beadle said 
proudly.

To show just how selective 

Veterans Courts are, Beadle shared 
the numbers for Tarrant County’s 
two year old program. Of the 1,850 
veterans who had been screened, 
only 256 were considered for the 
court. Of this number, only 68 have 
participated in it so far.

These stringent measures have 
been paying off, however, as there 
has only been one instance of recidi-
vism among the court’s graduates.

The amazing effect this program 
has on the lives of veterans around 
North Texas is summed up by a letter 
written by a former Marine, residing 
in Dallas County, to his mentor.

“It’s been an amazing journey 
coming back home,” he wrote. “My 
family has been rallying behind me 
for years, and I just didn’t see it. The 
word gratitude is how I’ve been feel-
ing. My wife and I have been meeting 
with my family members so as to ac-
tively include them in my safety plan. 
My uncles, who are combat Vietnam 
vets, have been pulling me aside to 
show me how they cope.”

Beadle wrapped up his speech 
by exhorting the assembled veterans 
that this is an experiment, and the 
resolution is by no means certain.

“We don’t know if this is going 
to be a trickle or a flood, but we do 
know that we have a lot of veterans 
coming back from overseas that are 
having problems. Time will tell how 
many people will enter this court 
program,” he said.

cutline
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To include your house of worship 
in the Worship Section listings, 

please call (972) 870-1992 or email 
tammyp@irvingrambler.com. 

Fees apply.

“Your prayer has been heard.”

1714 N. Story Rd.
Irving, TX 75061
(972) 986-7729
www.plymouthpark.org

Sunday Morning
First hour worship & bible study — 9:15 AM

Second hour worship & bible study —10:30 AM

Sunday Message Series 9:30 or 10:50 a.m.

Christ Encounters in the Gospels

1004 S. Story Rd. Irving, TX  75060
 972.790.3629     myoakview.org

Christmas Message Series Begins December 2
Worship & Bible Fellowship: 9:30 & 10:50 a.m. 

oakview
baptist church

Kirkwood United Methodist Church
“Where God Continues To Do Something New”

9:00 a.m.  Servicio de Inspiracion en Espanol
9:30 a.m. Sunday School in English
 Children’s Church
10:30 a.m. Fellowship Time
11:00 a.m. Inspiration Service in English
 Escuela Dominical en Espanol
 Rotation Sunday School

Reverend
Preston W. Weaver

Senior Pastor
Reverend

Albano Tayengo
Associate Pastor

2232 W. Fi�h St. @ Story Rd.  |  Irving, TX 75060
972-254-4191  |  www.KirkwoodUMCIrving.org

SUNDAYS

WORSHIP

Living Word Global Church
1917 Rindie St., Irving, 75060

972-259-2181
Sunday10:30am Wed7:00 pm

BIBle CHuRCH

Belt Line Road 
Church of Christ
1202 N. Belt Line Rd.

Irving, TX 75061
1st Century Christianity in the 21st Century

Sunday Bible Classes 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Wednesday Worship 7:30 p.m.
972.790.8606 www.BeltLineChurch.com 

CHuRCH OF CHRISt

CatHOlIC

BaPtISt

Holy Family of Nazareth
Catholic Church

One block north of Hwy 183 on Esters Rd.
Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 8am, 10am, 12pm, 

5:30pm
972-252-5521

www.HolyFamilyChurch.net

New Beginnings Fellowship
1010 E. Shady Grove-Irving
972-579-1240-nbfirving.net

In Essentials-Unity
In Non-Essentials-Liberty

In All Things-Charity
Sunday Morning Service 10:30 a.m.

DISCIPleS OF CHRISt  

First Christian Church
114 West Grauwyler Rd. 75061

972-579-0911
Sunday School for all ages-9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship- 10:45 a.m.

Woodhaven Presbyterian Church
3650 North O’Connor Road

Irving, Texas 75062
www.woodhavenpres.org

Rev. Diane Baldwin 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
972.541.0747

PReSBYteRIan uSa

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church

1600 N. Irving Heights 75061
972.438.1431 

www.oakhavenumc.org
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m

First United Methodist Church 
211 W. Third, 75060

972-253-3531    www.fumcirving.org
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
in the Sanctuary

6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall

Northgate
United Methodist Church

3700 West Northgate, 75062
972-252-8519     www.northgateumc.org
Worship Service 8:15 AM in the Dome

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:45 AM in the WAC 

at the rear of the complex

unIteD MetHODISt

unIteD MetHODISt
GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Advent & Christmas Holiday Worship Schedule
■ Advent Vespers — December 5, 12 & 19 at 7 pm
■ Children’s Play “The Baby Born In A Stable”  
 December 16 at 9 am  
■ Christmas Eve at 7 pm   
■ Christmas  Day at 10 am
■ New Years Eve at 7 pm

2620 West Grauwyler Rd, Irving, TX 75061     www.gslcirving.com               

Churches!
Don’t miss your opportunity 
to have your holiday services 
included in our special 
Holiday Worship Sections 
December 15 and Dec 22. 

   Prices starting at low as

   $9.55! 

Call the Irving Rambler at 
972-870-1992 and we will 
email you a sample of these 
successful holiday sections.

C L E A N E R S
LAS COLINAS
4020 N. MacArthur Blvd #138
Irving, TX 75038
972-717-9130 through 12/31/2012

30%OFF

Valley Ranch Elementary
fourth graders adopt 
families for project-based 
lessons in math
By Sissy Courtney

Fourth grade teachers at Valley 
Ranch Elementary in Irving wore 
green shirts, green balloons deco-
rated the library, and a gentleman 
named Mr. Money dressed in a suit 
made from money printed material. 
Students sat as quietly as excited stu-
dents can wait to find out what their 
next Project Based Learning (PBL) 
assignment would be.

“Project Based Learning incor-
porates real life experiences,” Princi-
pal Cynthia Arterbery said. “We have 
our school bank, Valley Ranch Bank, 
and we have a partnership with Las 
Colinas Federal Credit Union. The 
teachers decided to create a PBL Unit 
for the students to not only continue 
to learn about money and how to 
budget for families, but they decided 
to also adopt families. 

“Today they will find out that 
they’re going to get to adopt fami-
lies, and with that, they will create 
a budget and decide how to provide 
and purchase items for the families,” 
Ms. Arterbery said. “They reached 
out to communities to get donations 
from companies and businesses, so 
that’s another way of teaching them 
to reach out. Students submitted 
letters to the Irving Chamber of Com-
merce asking for donors, so they also 
went through the process of how to 
request donations, what that looks 
like, and how you do that, and the 
Irving Chamber is going to donate.”

Fourth grade math teacher 
Nadya Gulam quieted the students.

“We are getting ready to launch a 
PBL in math,” Ms. Gulam said. “Can 
you predict what it will be about?”

“Money!” the students said in 
unison.

“The name of our project is 
‘Making a Change,’ Ms. Gulam said. 
“Keep that in mind and see if you can 
figure out why it’s called ‘Making a 
Change.’”

Ms. Gulam asked Tonia Clark, 
Vice President of Las Colinas Fed-
eral Credit Union, to tell the students 
about the project. Student already 
knew Ms. Clark from her assistance 
with the school’s Star Savers Bank 
that started in 2004. 

“Your new project is about 
math,” Ms. Clark said. “Did you 
know that we have to use math at the 
credit union? We use it every day.” 
She described the various jobs at the 
credit union and the math strategies 
each uses.

Students told her about some 
of the strategies they have learned 
including lattice multiplication, long 
division, and break apart. Two out of 
three of those the bank vice president 
had not heard about.

“These are the skills you need to 
know for this project: place values, 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
division, estimation, money, problem 
solving, and making generalizations,” 
Clark said. “If you don’t know how to 
do any of those things, you’re going 
to find out really quickly. For technol-
ogy skills, you’ll need to know how 
to use spread sheets, keyboarding, 
inserting pictures, and how to use the 
SmartBoard.” 

Ms. Clark then read the en-
try document which described the 
project.

“Since you are great mathema-

ticians, your teachers thought you 
could use your skills to adopt families 
for your school,” Clark said. “Your 
teachers would like to select a group 
in each class that can spend wisely 
and purchase items for our Adopt 
Angels families. The groups will each 
get $300 to purchase items requested 
by the family.”

Groups will research stores on-
line and in paper ads to find the best 
deals for the items requested. They 
will use Google Aps spreadsheets to 
create a budget list of all items includ-
ing the cost of each individual family 
member and determining the total 
cost for the family.

Irving Chamber of Commerce, 
Gold Gym, Volunteers of America, 
Mortgage USA, and Las Colinas 
Federal Credit Union are sponsoring 
the project. Jennifer Erlenbusch from 
Irving Bible Church will provide the 
families needing assistance for the 
holidays.

Tues., Dec. 11, students will 
present multimedia products to their 
sponsors using SmartBoards. One 
group from each class will be picked 
to shop for the families. Students may 
research products online, but parent 
volunteers will take the groups to 
stores to make purchases. 

Back in their classrooms, stu-
dents discussed with their teachers 
what they already knew about the 
projects and posed questions about 
things they did not know. Lists were 
made.

“Why do you think the title of 
our project is ‘Making a Change’?” 
Ms. Gulam asked.

“We are helping people,” one 
boy said.

Another said, “Change is an-
other word for money.”

Making a change

To include your house of worship 
in the Worship Section listings, 

please call (972) 870-1992 or email 
tammyp@irvingrambler.com. 

Fees apply.

cutline
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Link Auto Service
Domestic & Asian Vehicle Specialist

 ◆ Since 1981
 ◆ Locally Owned & Operated
◆ ASE Master Certified Technician

Our services are listed 
on our newly designed website: 
www.Linkautoservice.com
or call 972-790-8208
313 North Belt Line Rd.
Irving, TX 75061

Lube & Car   Care Center Beltline in Irving •

Experienced Mechanic on staff 
at a price you can afford
❑ Brakes  ❑ Tune ups  
❑ Complete AC Repair and more!

We don’t just maintain your car, we can fix it too!

972-261-4500
www.KwikKarofIrving.com

2960 North Beltline Rd
at Rochelle

Open 7 days a week

2012

Reader’s
Choice

Irving
Rambler’s

FAVORITE

$5OFF

Full service 
Oil Change

With this coupon

◆ CLOTHES ◆ JEANS 
◆ ACCESSORIES

◆ BEDDING ◆ LUGGAGE 
◆ ELECTRONICS 

◆ KITCHEN ◆ FURNITURE 
◆ OUTDOOR GOODS 
◆ AND MUCH MORE! 

1932 N Story Rd Irving Tx 75061
214-935-9794 and 214-819-9900

www.wwtradingexport.com
OPEN: 10 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Mon-Sat. & 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday 

GREAT VARIETY 
AT VERY LOW PRICES!

10% off
total purchase

Expires: 12/31/12

$9.99

$29.99

$42.99

CLEAR INTERNET

www.GoodbyeToContracts.com
4070 N Beltline Rd #152, Irving, TX 75038

817.522.1007
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

■ No Contracts
■ No Credit Checks
■ No Deposits
■ No Lease Fees 
■ No Early Termination Fees

Home of the 
NO CONTRACT SERVICE

Unlock
Savings
Today!!

Internet/Electricity/Mobile Phone
Unlocked Android Smartphones

Android Tablets

All Makes and Models
Collision Repair &

Refinishing Specialists

972-438-8525404 Mavis, Irving Texas 75061

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

AIRPORT FRWY (183)

PIONEER

RAILROAD

MAVIS

IRVING BLVD.
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Visalakshi Rao Vallury, M.D., Ph.D.

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in Family Practice
✦ University of Illinois College of Medicine 
James Scholar Program for Independent Study

✦ Mt. Sinai Family Practice Residency of Chicago, Illinois
Department of Family Medicine and Community Health

✦ Board Certified, American Academy of Family Physicians

✦ Fluent in English and Telugu

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd. Suite 325 Irving TX 75061

972-253-4343Call today to schedule 
an appointment! 

By Sissy Courtney
Coppell Independent School 

District has joined 23 other school 
districts across the State to form 
the Texas High Performance School 
Consortium to transform the old 
19th Century system of teaching and 
testing into a 21st Century system 
that will allow student participation 
and engagement with authentic as-
sessment. That was the topic of a 
brown bag meeting led by Coppell 
ISD Superintendent Dr. Jeff Turner 
at Coppell High School Nov. 14.

“We’ve got (our students) in an 
old system,” Turner said. “We’re giv-
ing them a test that requires bubble-
in answers and not creative, innova-
tive thinking, and we’re expecting 
them to be world critical thinkers. It’s 
not going to work, and we’ve got to do 
something about that.”

CISD’s vision tries to align the 
district with the future and to get 
students more ready for the future 
by emphasizing things like:

Engagement, with the curricu-
lum and content, not just talking to 
kids.

Giving kids choice in learning: 
how they learn, what they learn, or 
choice about how they are assessed 
to show what they know. 

Raising the rigor on all students 
by having more students get into the 
advanced classes and providing sup-
port for them if they have difficulty.

Integration of more technology. 
The community has donated $3 mil-
lion in technology. All schools are 
wireless with wireless devices in every 
classroom.

Teachers are becoming design-
ers rather than instructors.

As part of the North Texas Re-
gional Consortium, Coppell ISD 
worked to pass House Bill 1557, 
which resulted in the Texas High 
Performance Schools Consortium 
including 23 school districts across 
the State.

“They make up about four per-
cent of the population in the State 
of Texas,” Turner said. “The schools 
represent the State demographically: 
small schools, large schools, urban, 
suburban, and rural, all ethnicities, 
and schools from poverty areas, 
school with high wealth.”

Turner is co-chairman of the 
consortium along with Highland Park 
Superintendent Dr. Dawson Orr. 

“We are working together to 
create a pilot program for the State of 
Texas,” Turner said. “Our intention in 
this is that we would ask for waivers 
of the legislative session that starts 
in January to get out of a lot of their 
systems, including accountability and 
assessment. 

“Teachers are taking up to 30 
percent (of the school year) on test-
ing, worrying about testing, practic-
ing testing, benchmarking for testing. 
We think we can recapture that time 
and work with our teachers to cre-
ate innovative, creative projects and 
ideas to help our kids engage more in 
in their content and be better in the 
end for that.”

The group is not asking to be free 
of accountability.

“We are working on an account-
ability system that would replace the 
State’s,” Turner said. “We are looking 
at things that would be more authen-
tic and show that students can use the 
information and not just regurgitate 
it back on a test.”

The district is also looking into 
some diagnostic tests that would 
show whether the students are suc-

cessful or not. Turner said the STAAR 
and the EOCs are not diagnostic in 
nature. 

“They are not giving us the in-
formation we need whether the stu-
dents have mastery of the objectives 
or not because of the way they were 
designed,” Turner said. .

“Forty to 45 of our 180 days are 
taken up with some sort of State test-
ing during the school year, and that 
doesn’t account for the practicing and 
things we are doing to prep for those 
practices,” Turner said. “It’s a crazy 
system, and we believe if they will 
allow us out of their system, we can 
come up with assessments that better 
inform parents with some authentic 
measures including portfolios and 
things like that that you can actually 
see student growth.”

Turner said he believes Coppell 
will outperform the State the first 
year and that all the schools in the 
consortium will outperform the State 
in five years.

“If we can get that time back into 
the school year that we use for testing 
and can use some really great, inno-
vative 21st Century teaching methods 
with our kids, our kids will soar and 
be higher on every measure (the State 
requires).”

Turner said the district is pro-
viding teachers with the training, 
technology, and the tools necessary 
to help students in the new system.

Bill 1557 just allowed the cre-
ation of the pilot program. 

“Now we need a bill that allows 
us to implement, and we propose to 
do that in (2013-2014),” Turner said. 
“So this session, we will be proposing 
several bills with the list of waivers 
that we need, and there will be an 
explanations of the type of account-
ability system that we hope to use, 
and we will be presenting it here in 
Coppell so that parents can under-
stand completely what we are doing 
and what we are getting involved in. 

“In 2013 we would, with the 
consortium, get into our own system 
of 21st Century learning for all kids. 

We’re calling the system CBAAS, 
Community Based Assessment Ac-
countability System, because we 
believe that we should be more ac-
countable to the community, to you 
as parents, than we are to Austin or 
Washington. The system is upside-
down.”

The district has formed a parent 
group and more information can be 
found on the district’s website.

The other school districts in the 
consortium include Anderson-Shiro, 
Clear Creek, College Station, Dun-
canville, Ennis, Glen Rose, Guthrie, 
Harlingen, Highland Park, Irving, 
Klein, Lake Travis, Lancaster, Lewis-
ville, McAllen, McKinney, Northwest, 
Prosper, Richardson, Roscoe, Round 
Rock and White Oak.

21st Century Education
Coppell, Texas High Performance Schools Consortium 
developing new system of learning, student assessment
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